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From the Rector: Revd Tom Benson
Dear Friends,
One of the most joyful parts of being a vicar is when we have the privilege of
conducting weddings. As ministers we are ‘parachuted’ into a family’s life and
so we see, on the whole, just how much love there is in the world. Not so
much that slushy, over-sentimental love, but love that holds and sustains
families over years. In any wedding there are negotiations to have and
compromises to be made. Budgets to be made – and sometimes even to be
kept to! There is always excitement, anxiety, and the understanding that this
is one of the pivotal moments of life, and so it is right to make the most of it
together.
Weddings are also a time for people to take stock of what is most important
in life, the commitments that we make, the direction that we head in and the
declaration –made in public- to love honour and protect another person.
These are a big deal in anyone’s life and we need help to carry them out
especially when life goes through its tougher times. In the marriage service
we pray that the Holy Spirit will guide and strengthen them, that they may
fulfil God's purposes for the whole of their earthly life together. And these
prayers are also a big deal because God’s help, support, guidance, and above
all, his love is something that we all need in our life whether we are married,
single, in a partnership, young or old.
How do we connect with God today? How do we experience anything of the
love, patience, forgiveness, peace and guidance as we bear witness to our
faith? Well, we believe that this is made possible through God’s active
presence in the world as the Holy Spirit. On the 5th of June we celebrated
Pentecost and gave thanks for the gift of the Holy Spirit. To meet and
experience God’s Spirit in the world is a source of immense joy and peace,
and I pray that we can all find room in our hearts to seek out this new life.
As you are all no doubt aware, the well loved and highly respected vicar of
King’s Somborne, the Reverend Richard Burningham passed away at home on
the 26th of May with his memorial service being held at the parish church on
the 21st of June. On a personal note, I would like to make a public ‘Thank
You’ to Richard and Sabine for the welcome that they have shown to me and
for the care that they have taken of this community over the past few years. I
will miss Richard’s wise counsel and his spiritual integrity which shone out of
him like a beacon. I hope that you join with me in thanks for the life of
Richard and that we can hold Sabine and the family in our thoughts and
prayers.
God bless,
Tom
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BBQ in Awbridge
Sunday 17 July 2022,
From 12 noon
At Chanwel, Romsey Road,
Awbridge SO51 0HG
All Welcome
Tickets: Adults £7 50 Children £2 50
Family Ticket £18 (2 Ad +2 Ch)
Please note, bring your own drinks, chairs/picnic rugs
Trains Rides available
Please book with
James Alexander 07785 724531 email: jdalexander350@gmail.com
or sign list at back of church

Numbers by Wed 13 July please
Event organised by
the Social Committee of
All Saints Church, Awbridge

THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
FARLEY CHAMBERLAYNE
A large number of people gathered at Farley Farm to
experience the lighting of Farley's Platinum Jubilee
Beacon, part of an NFU initiative. We could see right
across Hampshire
to the South including
Portsmouth's Spinnacre Tower,
Southampton Docks, Marchwood,
Fawley and the Isle of Wight's
Rowridge transmitter. The event
was hosted by Alex Graham and
his colleagues who had built the
Beacon. Our sincere thanks go
to Alex and his team for all their work and hospitality. At exactly 9.45
pm the Beacon was lit - and it caught light beautifully right around its
base - becoming a roaring inferno that could be seen for miles around.
On the far horizon one or two other beacons could be spotted, along
with firework displays in the distance - then Alex and his team produced
Farley's own firework display.
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Drinks and eats - which had all been donated by participants - went
down very well, especially the 'red, white and blue' prosecco, gin and
elderflower cocktails with blueberries and strawberries created by Sue
McLachlan aided by Emma Weston. Slices of savoury Jubilee Tart,
made to a recipe recommended by the NFU, were also consumed in
quantity along with all manner of other nibbles. Thanks go to Hazel
Watters, Dot May, Wendy Graham, Heather Trim and many others for
producing and donating so much food and drink for the occasion.
A good time was had by all and we raised over £300 in donations for St
John's Farley Chamberlayne (which will go swiftly towards the Church
repairs carried out following storm Eunice). Farley's Platinum Jubliee
Beacon Lighting, to celebrate Elizabeth II's reign, truly turned out to be a
night to remember.
ALL SAINTS, BRAISHFIELD

The church Flower Arrangers worked together to celebrate the Jubilee
in red, white and blue flowers, including the specially made and
designed crown and arrangement in front of the altar. On Thursday
2nd June there was a celebration Cream Tea in the Church Room.
ALL SAINTS, AWBRIDGE
What fabulous Platinum Jubilee Celebrations were enjoyed in June, with
an abundant and wonderful flower festival in church with all manner of
displays to honour our Queen. We think the Corgis stole the show in
their special garden! Many thanks to everyone involved. We also had
two worship services dedicated to the Jubilee with lovely music as well
as Paddington Bear to enjoy.
MICHELMERSH and TIMSBURY have their celebrations to come!
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Othe notable events
Repairs of Storm
Eunice damage
at Farley church
Five ridge tiles
were replaced and
all of the others
re pointed on the
high section of
roof.
The lead that suffered in the wind was re worked
into position.Around 100 tiles were replaced and the oak feather edge
boarding was tidied up. The work was carried out by Richard Ord who
took these photos from the access platform, some 22m high!
Rector Tom in his element
at Awbridge Village Fete

Three local
participants in London
for the Distinguished
Gentleman’s Ride
raising funds for
Prostate Cancer
Research and Mind:
Tom Benson, Ed
Swain, Trevor Stephens

Chris
Thompson
entertaining at
the Farley
BBQ at
Oakfield the
evening
before the
Walk set off
…….
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….while Mike
McLachlan finishes the
cooking.. Murray was on
duty as well! A lovely
evening was enjoyed
by all. Thanks to the
ladies for the salads and
puddings.

Please think about
supporting the local
FOODBANK
Drop off points in
Romsey:
the Library,
the Abbey,
Waitrose
Need is growing in
our area
Romsey Foodbank
say:
We do not need any
soup, baked beans,
pasta or cereals.

http:www.Romsey.Foodbank.org.uk/
https://southamptoncitymission.co.uk/basics-banks

All Saints’ Church, Braishfield

We do need:
Tinned carrots, peas,
sweetcorn, spaghetti,
custard, fruit, rice
pudding; rice and
microwave rice; pasta
sauce, sweets, chocolate
& multipack chocolate
bars; long life milk & fruit
juice; bottles of squash;
coffee & drinking
chocolate; deodorants,
shampoo & toilet rolls.

Dates for your diary

Saturday 9th July 9.30am Churchyard Working party with refreshments
On Friday 2nd September, we are supporting an evening of entertainment in
the Village Hall to raise funds for Ukraine.
More details to follow.
Saturday 3rd September 3.30pm BBQ in the Church car park.
Saturday 1st October Harvest Supper in the Church Room.
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SATURDAY 10
SEPTEMBER 2022
Ride & Stride Day supports our Churches & Chapels in Hampshire and the
Isle of Wight This event happens nationally.
Despite Covid the Ride & Stride Participants raised nearly £62,000 for the Trust
which will enable it to help our churches even more.
More youngsters joining in as well as clergy encouraging their benefice
churches to participate all helped. Those churches that did were able to also
raise some much needed funds themselves – 50% of the sponsorship money
for a nominated church was returned to them!
The Trust keeps the other half plus any gift aid to hand out in grants to our
churches on appplication. All Saints, Braishfield benefited this year from a
grant for repairs to the tower and clock. Our Grants Committee are very
supportive of churches to the extent that they sometimes offer advice!
In addition, we are extraordinarily grateful to Hampshire County Council for their
generous support of the Trust with a £25,000 grant annually. The Trust is also
run entirely by volunteers so almost all the money raised goes to our churches.
Please join us and register for Ride & Stride on Saturday 10 September. If
the date conflicts then pick another day to visit some of our county’s wonderful
churches by whatever means you wish! Enjoy a picnic and have a fun day
exploring our wonderful cultural heritage!
You are most welcome to sponsor Chris and I and nominate your church.
If you need further information please email us on meryl@hihct.org.uk or
ring 01794 368427. Our thanks to All Saints (Braishfield), St John’s and
the United Reform Church congregations for sponsoring the Trust in 2021
with £635 excl Gift Aid.
Please raise sponsorship, open your church, or make a donation. Participating
churches will be on our website and it is best to check registrations shortly
before the event.
Chris & Meryl Balchin
www.hihct.org.uk
Registered Charity No 1181370
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Notes from around the Benefice
The Braishfield House Group will be meeting on Thursdays 7th and 21st July
at 2.30pm at 5, Megana Way, SO51 0QD, the home of Sue and Alan Manners. No
meetings during August.
Everyone from across the benefice will be very
welcome.

The first Benefice Men’s Breakfast was a great success with a dozen
men attending from across the parishes.The upstairs room at Chambers
was a great setting. The food was good and plentiful and interesting
conversations were had.
Book now for the next one - Saturday 13th August 8.30am at
Chambers, Stirling Walk in Romsey - full English breakfast. To
book/more details Phone Trevor Clewer on 07434593953.
There is an upper limit of 20 places so don’t delay!

Service at Eldon Church CHANGE OF PLAN
It has been decided for a variety of reasons that we won’t have a service
at Eldon this year. Apologies to those who are disappointed.
The United Benefice service on Sunday 31st July will be at
All Saints Awbridge at 10am.
Foodbank support - All Saints’ Awbridge collect regularly and send
donations to Southampton City Mission. All Saints’ Braishfield - please place
donations in the box at the back for Romsey Foodbank. See p 9 for current
Romsey Foodbank needs/surpluses.
Christian Aid Week The total collected for Christian Aid from Braishfield
(including at the URC service) and Farley was £566.36. This does not include
Gift Aid which was approximately £110, so about £670 was donated together
with any donations made online. Thank you to all who organised, delivered
envelopes and gave donations.

Awbridge: -ARK – parent and toddler group – every term-time Friday
9.30-11am Awbridge Village Hall.
- Craft and Chat – Friday 1st July 10.30-12.30 – and then alternate
Fridays in the committee room of the Village Hall. All Welcome.
- Prayer meeting – Tuesday 5th July and every other Tuesday 8.459.15am in the upper room.
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Recollections of the Queen’s Coronation June 2nd 1953
Michael Horton, St. Paul’s Cathedral Chorister
Following a successful voice trial in 1948 I was offered a place as a
probationer chorister at the Cathedral’s Choir School a couple of hundred
yards from the Cathedral. The following year I was admitted as a full chorister
and embarked on an exciting time of my life which culminated in singing at
the Queen’s Coronation in Westminster Abbey in 1953. The first time I
became aware that I might be involved was during a maths lesson on
6th February 1952 when we heard the muffled sound of the Cathedral’s Great
Paul tolling and we were quickly told George VI had died and we were rapidly
prepared for a service in the Cathedral. Our maths’ teacher said we would
probably find ourselves taking part in the future Coronation.
In the early part of 1953 we were each given the score of the music for the
service and it was apparent there were some 22 pieces we would be singing,
some new for the occasion. The score said we should be note perfect for the
first rehearsal on 12th May. In total there were seven rehearsals of about two
hours in St Margaret’s Church Westminster and three in Westminster Abbey. If
you missed one rehearsal you had to forfeit your place in the Coronation Choir
and sadly Alfred Deller, the famous Alto/Counter Tenor, who was a member
of the St Paul’s Cathedral choir, had a BBC contract which precluded him
taking part in one rehearsal and even he was omitted.
Westminster Abbey choir were the leaders of Choir one and St Paul’s
Cathedral the leaders of Choir two. I was allocated to treble 2 on Cantoris.
We had an excellent view from our position high up on the north side of the
choir which was the altar side east of the organ loft where the orchestra and
conductor were situated. One amusing moment while we were at rehearsals
was when there was concern that the installed lavatories might all be used at
the same time so on a command the military were ordered to slam the doors
and flush the toilets and the extent of the noise was noted at various places in
the Abbey. Rehearsals provided an excellent opportunity to collect
autographs.
On Coronation day we were woken at 05.45 by matron ringing a bell in the
dormitory and dressed in the dreadful Eton suits with their difficult collars
which we usually wore on Sundays. We had breakfast and were given a
package of food which we placed in our sponge bags which we would later
hang on our cassock girdles under our surplice. We left the choir School on a
coach passing through some wet and crowded streets arriving at Westminster
School where we changed into our cassocks, surplice and ruffs. Waiting in the
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cloisters we heard that Sir Edmund Hillary had conquered Everest. We finally
took up our allocated seats and a long period was enjoyed watching the
comings of home and foreign royalty, dukes, peers, prime ministers and other
dignitaries. The arrival of the massive colourfully dressed Queen Salote
Tupou of Tonga will never be forgotten. Great amusement occurred shortly
before the service began when a lady with a carpet sweeper suddenly
appeared up the aisle.
The service itself can only be described as spectacular, the colours amazing
and the sound of the music extraordinary. At the end of the service we had to
wait for our turn to leave our seats to be announced. Some of us managed to
get into areas which were not intended and found ourselves in one of the
receptions for dignitaries. We then came across the Queen’s coronation coach
and no one objected when some of us touched it! I am sure that would not
be the case today. We returned to Westminster School where we changed
back into the Eton suits and had some refreshments. Then back to the Choir
School through the still crowded streets for a well earned rest. We listened to
the Queen’s speech and later climbed up the 378 steps to the Cathedral’s
stone gallery to watch the firework display on the South Bank. By the time
we got to bed it had been an over eighteen hour day.
We later received our coronation medals and were part of the Coronation
Thanksgiving Service at the Cathedral. It was my final year in the choir and I
left a month later with some never to be forgotten memories for a 13 year
old. Little did I realise when I attended that voice trial what was to follow.
...
Michelmersh Prize Draw
June 2022 Winners
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Bob Tyler
David Phipp
Peter Clarke

£71.40
£35.70
£20.40

Contact Mr Peter Hill 01794 523364 or the Benefice Office if you would like to join
in the monthly draw which raises funds for St Mary’s PCC.

What’s Happening at St Andrew’s Timsbury in July?
Tuesdays Play Reading Group 2.00pm - 3.00pm
Thursdays Little Seedlings pre school singing 1.45pm - 2.45pm
Tuesday 12 Coffee & Cake in the church from 10.30 – 11.30am
Tuesday 26 Celtic Prayer at 11am
See also Pages 4 & 5!
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Prayer for peace in Ukraine from Archbishops Welby and Cottrell
Holy and Gracious God
We pray for the people of Ukraine and the people of Russia; for
their countries and their leaders.
We pray for all those who are afraid; that your everlasting arms
hold them in this time of great fear.
We pray for all those who have the power over life and death; that they will
choose for all people life, and life in all its fulness.
We pray for those who choose war; that they will remember that you direct your
people to turn our swords into ploughshares and seek for peace.
We pray for leaders on the world stage; that they are inspired by the wisdom
and courage of Christ.
Above all, Lord, today we pray for peace for Ukraine.
And we ask this in the name of your blessed Son.
Lord have mercy.

Amen

Do you want to help Ukrainian
refugees?
The BUSG (Braishfield Ukrainian Support Group) is appealing for donations of
money to support refugees and host families in the communities of Braishfield,
Michelmersh, Farley Chamberlayne, Timsbury, Awbridge, and King’s Somborne
as well as Ukrainian refugees wherever they are.
If you are a refugee yourself or a host family and think that we might be able
to help you, please do be in touch.
If you think that you can help financially or in some other way please contact:
Geoff Briggs …. geoffbriggs@btinternet.com
Rev Tom Benson The Rectory, Braishfield Road Braishfield SO51 0PR
tbenson09@aol.com 01794 368335
It would be really helpful if you could consider regular giving via our pledge
scheme, but any donation large or small (cash, cheque, or online) is gratefully
received.
If possible, please make your donations by on-line banking as follows: Account
name: Braishfield PCC Sort Code: 60 18 46 Account Number: 21204470
Reference: BUSG [donor’s surname]
If you are making an online donation please let Geoff Briggs know so that we
can keep our records up to date. Thanks.
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Bible readings for Sunday 3rd July - 7th August
SUNDAY 3rd JULY - 3rd Sunday after TRINITY
Old Testament Isaiah 66.10-14
Epistle Galatians 6.[1-6] 7-16
Gospel Luke 10.1-11, 16-20
Psalm 66.1-8
SUNDAY 10th JULY - 4th Sunday after TRINITY - Sea Sunday
Old Testament Deuteronomy 30.9-14
Epistle Colossians 1.1-14
Gospel Luke 10.25-37
Psalm 25.1-10
SUNDAY 17th JULY - 5th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Old Testament Genesis 18.1-10a
Epistle Colossians 1.15-28
Gospel Luke 10.38-end
Psalm 15
SUNDAY 24th JULY – 6th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Old Testament Genesis 18.20-32
Epistle Colossians 2.6-15 [16-19]
Gospel Luke 11.1-13
Psalm 138
SUNDAY 31st JULY - 7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Old Testament Ecclesiastes 1.2, 12-14; 2.18-23
Epistle Colossians 3.1-11
Gospel Luke 12.13-21
Psalm 49.1-12
SUNDAY 7th AUGUST - 8th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Old Testament Genesis 15.1-6
Epistle Hebrews 11.1-3, 8-16
Gospel Luke 12.32-40
Psalm 33.12-end
Updates and more All Saints Braishfield information can be found at
www.asbchurch.org
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SERVICES FOR JULY 2022
SUNDAY 3rd JULY - 3rd Sunday after TRINITY
9.30am Awbridge
HOLY COMMUNION CW
T.Benson
9.30am Braishfield
FAMILY WORSHIP CW
J.Thompson
11.00am Michelmersh (and Timsbury) MORNING WORSHIP
T.Benson
6.00pm Farley Chamberlayne EVENING PRAYER BCP
T.Benson
7.00pm Awbridge
INFORMAL BENEFICE WORSHIP
J.Thompson
SUNDAY 10th JULY - 4th Sunday after TRINITY - Sea Sunday
8.00am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

Farley Chamberlayne HOLY COMMUNION BCP
Awbridge
MORNING WORSHIP CW
Braishfield
MORNING WORSHIP CW
Timsbury
FAMILY WORSHIP CW
Michelmersh HOLY COMMUNION CW

T.Benson
J.Thompson
H.Rowe
J.Thompson
T.Benson

SUNDAY 17th JULY - 5th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
9.30am
10.00am
11.15am
6.00pm
6.00pm

Awbridge
HOLY COMMUNION CW
Timsbury
HOLY COMMUNION BCP
Farley Chamberlayne FAMILY SERVICE CW
Michelmersh EVENING PRAYER BCP
Braishfield
EVENING PRAYER BCP

T.Benson
O.Bayley
T.Benson
Lay led
T.Benson

SUNDAY 24th JULY – 6th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8.00am Michelmersh HOLY COMMUNION BCP
T.Benson
9.30am Awbridge
FAMILY WORSHIP CW
Family Team
9.30am Braishfield
HOLY COMMUNION CW
T.Benson
11.15am Farley Chamberlayne MORNING PRAYER BCP
T.Benson
2.00pm Braishfield
BAPTISM
T.Benson
6.00pm Timsbury
EVENING PRAYER BCP
T.Benson
SUNDAY 31st JULY - 7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
10.00am Awbridge

UNITED BENEFICE HOLY COMMUNION CW
T.Benson & J.Thompson

SUNDAY 7th AUGUST - 8th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
9.30am Awbridge
HOLY COMMUNION CW
J.Thompson
9.30am Braishfield
FAMILY WORSHIP CW
tbc
11.00amTimsbury (and Michelmersh) MORNING WORSHIP
J.Thompson
6.00pm Farley Chamberlayne EVENING PRAYER BCP
J.Thompson
NO INFORMAL BENEFICE WORSHIP this month

See www.asbchurch.org for any updates
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